
MATCH REPORT 
NORTHERN LIGHTS U17 DIV 1  5.10.40  VS  WILLOUGHBY MOSMAN SWANS 8.11.59 
ROUND 9 – 16th JUNE 2019 
GORE HILL 

 
Our Round 9 match was against Willoughby Mosman Swans at Gore Hill Oval and marked the150 game milestone 
for Tom Vella and Xander Vink. Well done to both. 

Q1;  The Lights boys were hard at it from the first bounce with play going from end to end. Good defensive 
pressure and attack on the ball by the backs kept the Swans scrambling, while our half forwards Nick S , Finn , 
Xander and Blake looked dangerous when the ball was in our forward 50. The Swans took advantage of some 
turnovers to score 3 quick goals with Nick S kicking our only goal after some excellent lead up work that started on 
our half back line. 1/4 time score Swans 3-5-23 to Lights 1-1-7 

Q2;  Our boys really put the pressure on in this term. The forwards were seeing plenty of the ball with Josh, Nick W 
and Marcus turning the ball back into attack. Conner was making his presence felt and was rewarded with a goal. 
Our deepest defence line, Ben, Noah C and Michael provided run from defence to push the ball forward. Finn 
kicked our second for the Qtr and several near misses made the Swans look nervous. The Lights outscored our 
opponents 15 points to 8. 1/2 time score Swans 4-7-31 Lights 3-4-22 

Q3;   The Lights kept up the pressure in every contest. As always Alex had his head over the ball winning 
possession and clearing the ball to the outside. The other mids and all the forwards were combining well and 
playing as a team. Goals came from Mitch and Finn. Again a few close misses kept the Swans in the contest.  An 
excellent Qtr again saw the Lights outscore the Swans 16 points to 3. 3/4 time score Lights 5-8-38  Swans  4-10-34 

Q4; The last Qtr saw the Lights start really well with a couple of early chances that seemed to fade away to the 
left. The Swans played the fast, long handball game well. That had us chasing hard and they were able kick away 
with 4 goals 1 to our 2 behinds. Final score was Willoughby/ Mosman Swans 8-11-59   Northern Lights 5-10-40 

A great all round effort by everyone, played the way that makes parents, supporters and the club proud. 

Goals:  F. Mahoney 2; M. Fisher; N. Sparks; C. Hogan 

A final mention… Good luck to Ethan Grace who is representing the NSW ACT Rams U16s vs Queensland in 
Blacktown on June 23. 

 

Report by Dan.  Team Manager 


